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Blonde Tasmanian Oak                                                     
RET005

Inger Oak
RET009

Tarill Oak
RET003

Nambung Oak
RET001

Mirima Spotted Gum
RET007

Toolara Spotted Gum                                         
RET006 *WOODMIX

Avar Oak
RET004

Malin Oak
RET008

Yengo Spotted Gum                                                      
RET010 *WOODMIX

Plank size 228 x 1830mm

Total thickness 7.00mm (5.50mm board & 1.50mm backing)

Wear layer 0.50mm   

Wear layer treatment Quartz enhanced PUR coating

Surface Natural embossed, true to life timbers

Backing        Liteback® enhanced acoustic backing

Slip resistance P4  

Edge design Micro V groove 4 sided 

Fire rating ISO 9239.1 10.3kW/m2 

Underfloor heating Suitable for water based systems

Planks per box 4 pcs/box (1.67m2)

Installation method 5G - no underlay - min. floor prep* required

Warranty Lifetime Residential, 15 Year Commercial

Technical specifications
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Dorrigo Oak
RET002

stain resistanteasy cleanwet mopscratch resistantwaterproof hardwearing fire resistant silica free
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Terms & Conditions: Due to variances in printed materials, product images shown may differ slightly from the actual product. For a true reflection of the product, we recommend visiting one of our friendly stockists. Specifications 
are subject to manufacturing tolerances and may be changed without prior notice. Dye lots may vary in colour from sample and between production lots. *The term waterproof supports localised topical spills and short-term 
moisture exposure from household accidents. It does not support flooding or long-term exposure to excess sub-floor moisture. All product purchases are subject to Signature Floorcoverings Standard Terms & Conditions of Sale. 
Please refer to our Installation Guideline, Maintenance Manual and Warranty Document for further clarification.  

This warranty is in addition to and does not affect your statutory rights. Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure 
and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.

Please refer to our warranties on: www.signaturefloors.com.au   10/2023©

1800 150 554 
signaturefloors.com.au
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